Vacancy Technical Writer

Tempress develops, produces and installs advanced
production systems for the Worldwide solar cell and
semiconduction industry.
Tempress is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Amtech Systems
Inc., a Nasdaq listed enterprise in Tempe Arizona, USA.
Tempress employs 120 people.
It’s headquarter is located at Vaassen (the Netherlands).

For our Engineering department we are searching for a fulltime

Technical Writer
Main Tasks
 Converting specialized technical information (e.g. specs, software and 3D drawings) into structured and
accessible documentation, manuals, work procedures and instruction clips, all published in English;
 Creating and maintaining work procedures, standards, templates, (online) documentation and databases;
 Building structured and uniform manuals, while taking full account of the (European) Machine directives for
documentation;
 Reviewing and editing documentation created by colleagues;
 Being in lead of all documentation projects when new machines are introduced;
 Developing and upgrading courses for our Customers, Agents and Fieldservice Engineers.
This involves user-, sustaining-, process-, and safety trainings.
Requirements
 You are higher educated (Bachelor degree e.g. HBO) and have a wide Technological background;
 Your English and Dutch language skills are (near) native;
 You are experienced in writing user manuals and procedures;
 You have a proactive attitude and you are used to work in a multidisciplinary team;
 You are Customer oriented and result driven, with a high sense of responsibility;
 You have good communication skills;
 You have relevant computer application skills, like Authoring software, Solidworks composer and STE;
We offer
 A challenging career opportunity with dynamic projects within the solar- and semiconductor industry;
 Promotion and development opportunities, e.g. through training and other education;
 A professional, international oriented organization;
 An informal, collegial working atmosphere with short communications lines;
 A highly motivated, multi disciplinary team and a job in an emerging market;
 25 vacation days and 13 ADV days
 Flexible working hours
 Good salary, pension scheme and other benefits in accordance with the collective labor agreement
Application
If you fit the job description and you would like to be part of our team, please send an application, including
motivation and resume in English to Floor van Wageningen, HRM Director at hr@tempress.nl. If you have any
questions, please contact us at hr@tempress.nl or at +31 (578) 699-200

Acquisition following this advertisement is not appreciated
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